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06:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Newcastle, NSW
In an extremely fast growing area of NSW, Norm and Jess must take on Andy and Deb in a design battle for the
ages to create a family home that's efficient, affordable and practical.
07:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 1
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson heads off on the trip of a lifetime through
Cambodia and Vietnam, starting at the awesome temples of Angkor and it's gateway, Siem Reap.
07:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria.
08:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Home Stretch
The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.
09:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

As History Would Have It
Kortney and Dave take on the challenge of flipping a century classic. While Dave remains cautious about the risks
that come with flipping an older home, Kortney sees its as an opportunity for great design potential.
10:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stable Family Ties
Chase and the crew seek to turn a vacation cabin that was originally a 1920s horse barn into a stable building for a
large family; drawing from the past, the crew wants to honor the owners' late parents in this emotional build.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Couple's Kitchen Nightmare
A couple currently living with her parents in Studio City, Calif, want a home of their own; she thinks it would be
easier to transform a traditional home, while he dreams of having a modern space packed with architectural details.
12:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

We are exploring the latest and greatest of modern homes. From a home named after an urban park in New York
City, to a home described as the panorama home, we get to walk through the experts top choices for Australia's
best modern homes.
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots
of character.
13:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

British Isle Explorer 3
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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13:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria.
14:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle brings the pub to you with an Australian classic, Chicken parmigiana with giardiniera pickles. Adam shows
us how to get the best out of your microwave. Did you know that it's best to reheat food on medium power? Or that
the secret to perfect chips at home was just a press of a button away?
14:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

G

Newcastle, NSW
In an extremely fast growing area of NSW, Norm and Jess must take on Andy and Deb in a design battle for the
ages to create a family home that's efficient, affordable and practical.
15:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Flathead Valley Dream Cabin
An outdoorsy couple that has been living a nomadic lifestyle for two years is finally ready to set down roots together
in the Flathead Valley of Montana.
16:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Allegheny Mountains Abode
After living in Washington DC and Australia young parents are looking for a slower paced life and return to their
roots in western Maryland to be near family and raise their two boys.
16:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Chip and Jo Renovate a B+B
Chip and Jo turn a rural home into a beach-style retreat.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS
Fancy vs. Functional in Georgia

A family is ready to buy a home after years of living in a cramped apartment in Atlanta. She's looking for a large,
single-family home with plenty of space and wow factor, while he wants a townhouse with little maintenance.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Yuck About the Ranch
An engaged Rhode Island couple is in no hurry to get married, so she got approval to buy a home without him
knowing. Now that he's on board with finding a home together, he's offering to renovate everything he sees, but she
wants a move-in ready.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Technicalities in Lisbon
A woman lands her dream job in the booming tech industry of Lisbon, Portugal, but her husband is hesitant to leave
life behind in Washington, DC. He's willing to explore options, but going to one income won't make it easy for Lisbon
to win him over.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Family and Function in Amsterdam
A South African man gets a job transfer to Amsterdam, which means more time with his wife and son. The couple
disagrees on their priorities as she wants a home outside of town with space for family to visit, and he wants a place
in town and close to work.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little White House on a Hill
Mina and Karen buy a little white house on a hill with potential to be a real charmer in the Bates Hendricks
neighbourhood. The home has a great floor plan but it has serious foundation issues and is in desperate need of a
facelift.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Stiff Competition
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before
losing out in the hot market.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

PG

The Lottery Queen
Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?
22:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

PG

Mountain High Dreams
It's not always a lottery ticket that leads to an unexpected windfall. When Florida couple, Rick and Alicia, received
an inheritance from a long-lost great uncle, they suddenly found themselves $900,000 richer. Now they're headed to
the mountains of Blue Ridge, Georgia to buy the perfect vacation home for their family. But while Alicia has set a
budget of $400,000 to $600,000, Rick has other ideas. He's keen to find something with a spectacular view, and in
Blue Ridge, that won't come cheap. Can David Bromstad help Rick convince Alicia to blow the budget on an
incredible vacation home?
22:30

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

Rustic Cabin to Contemporary Retreat
A family that survived a devastating house fire buys a home on the lake so they can enjoy their favorite spot yearround. However, the lack of space doesn't fit their needs, so they ask Dave and Jenny to completely overhaul the
rustic cabin.
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23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Yuck About the Ranch
An engaged Rhode Island couple is in no hurry to get married, so she got approval to buy a home without him
knowing. Now that he's on board with finding a home together, he's offering to renovate everything he sees, but she
wants a move-in ready.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Reunion - Part Two
In part two of the reunion, tensions flare between Kelly and the Tres Amigas as the ladies continue their debate
about what went down at Miraval, including all of the rumors that were lobbed at Kelly. Braunwyn opens up about
how the show has complicated her relationship with her mother, Dr. Deb. Emotions run high as the Kelly versus
Vicki feud is replayed and Kelly gets emotional about the loss of her former friend. Tamra gives updates on her
family and her new business. Questions about Tamra's true motivations as a friend turns into a heated argument.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

Reunion - Part Three
The reunion concludes as the confrontation between the OG of the OC and the new Housewife escalates when
Vicki tries to shame Braunwyn over her behavior. Andy wishes Vicki farewell, Emily talks about the worst year of her
life, and Shane joins the ladies providing a surprising perspective on their marriage. Gina's emotional and difficult
year is discussed, including a post-season incident that involved the police. The ladies toast to an eventful season
14 with a nod to their trip to Miraval.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Homewood's Where The Heart Is
Tracy battles two brokers from her past to sell a problematic listing in Brentwood. James lands a classic Beverly
Hills home but the owner has some old-school demands. Josh Altman's has baby on the brain as he picks up a
gorgeous property off Benedict Canyon. Madison introduces Cody to his entire family while in Arizona, and pops a
big question.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Home Stretch
The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.
04:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

Rustic Cabin to Contemporary Retreat
A family that survived a devastating house fire buys a home on the lake so they can enjoy their favorite spot yearround. However, the lack of space doesn't fit their needs, so they ask Dave and Jenny to completely overhaul the
rustic cabin.
05:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Stable Family Ties
Chase and the crew seek to turn a vacation cabin that was originally a 1920s horse barn into a stable building for a
large family; drawing from the past, the crew wants to honor the owners' late parents in this emotional build.
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06:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Lottery Queen
Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?
06:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Mountain High Dreams
It's not always a lottery ticket that leads to an unexpected windfall. When Florida couple, Rick and Alicia, received
an inheritance from a long-lost great uncle, they suddenly found themselves $900,000 richer. Now they're headed to
the mountains of Blue Ridge, Georgia to buy the perfect vacation home for their family. But while Alicia has set a
budget of $400,000 to $600,000, Rick has other ideas. He's keen to find something with a spectacular view, and in
Blue Ridge, that won't come cheap. Can David Bromstad help Rick convince Alicia to blow the budget on an
incredible vacation home?
07:00

FIXER TO FABULOUS

Repeat

WS

G

Rustic Cabin to Contemporary Retreat
A family that survived a devastating house fire buys a home on the lake so they can enjoy their favorite spot yearround. However, the lack of space doesn't fit their needs, so they ask Dave and Jenny to completely overhaul the
rustic cabin.
08:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little White House on a Hill
Mina and Karen buy a little white house on a hill with potential to be a real charmer in the Bates Hendricks
neighbourhood. The home has a great floor plan but it has serious foundation issues and is in desperate need of a
facelift.
09:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Stiff Competition
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before
losing out in the hot market.
09:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Covered Costs
Tarek and Christina take a risk on an unseen house in Orange, California, but they soon discover it's been
vandalised and the owners covered a gross pool in the backyard. As more issues pop up, Tarek and Christina worry
they won't recoup their costs.
10:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

We are exploring the latest and greatest of modern homes. From a home named after an urban park in New York
City, to a home described as the panorama home, we get to walk through the experts top choices for Australia's
best modern homes.
10:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots
of character.
11:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Sam Groth tees off indoors in Surrey Hills, Shane hits the streets of Prahran, Todd gives us a tour of Melbourne
Park in the lead up to the Australian Open and Livinia catches up with Christie Whelan Browne as Melbourne's
theatres re-open.
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11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria.
12:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Home Stretch
The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Stiff Competition
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a house in an upscale neighborhood of North Tustin, CA. When they show up to
view the house, however, they face competition from other investors. They must act quickly to flip the home before
losing out in the hot market.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Covered Costs
Tarek and Christina take a risk on an unseen house in Orange, California, but they soon discover it's been
vandalised and the owners covered a gross pool in the backyard. As more issues pop up, Tarek and Christina worry
they won't recoup their costs.
14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Lottery Queen
Tracey is an avid gambler who finally won more than some spare change in an Illinois Lottery - $500,000! So, she's
on the hunt for her first ever Town House, and with David Bromstad by her side, she gets to tour the best
Schaumburg, Illinois has to offer. Tracey wants to put her own design stamp on her new home so is looking for a
fixer-upper, but can David persuade her to buy a fully renovated town house?
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Mountain High Dreams
It's not always a lottery ticket that leads to an unexpected windfall. When Florida couple, Rick and Alicia, received
an inheritance from a long-lost great uncle, they suddenly found themselves $900,000 richer. Now they're headed to
the mountains of Blue Ridge, Georgia to buy the perfect vacation home for their family. But while Alicia has set a
budget of $400,000 to $600,000, Rick has other ideas. He's keen to find something with a spectacular view, and in
Blue Ridge, that won't come cheap. Can David Bromstad help Rick convince Alicia to blow the budget on an
incredible vacation home?
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Racing To The Finish Line
Its a busy time on The Block with the terraces nearing completion. Scotty and Shelley pay the teams one last on site
visit before they complete their renovation and life on a building site is uncomfortable for everyone as heatwave sets
in.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Lakeside Getaway
A young Montana couple downsizes to a tiny cabin in the woods; set against a gorgeous backdrop, this cozy Aframe cabin offers a skylight for stargazing, a suspended hammock bed, a stone fireplace and hidden art storage.
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16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Race for Space
A drag racer leaves behind his gear, used car parts and old tires in an overstuffed garage, where Kraig finds
something that prompts him to meet with a NASCAR driver.
17:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Little White House on a Hill
Mina and Karen buy a little white house on a hill with potential to be a real charmer in the Bates Hendricks
neighbourhood. The home has a great floor plan but it has serious foundation issues and is in desperate need of a
facelift.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adios to the Daily Grind in Mexico
Seattle couple Keith and Tarah have saved and sold everything in order to leave their jobs and head south of the
border to Riviera Maya, Mexico, which offers a Caribbean lifestyle on a budget.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Valencia from Atlanta
After living in Tennessee for 12 years, Paul and Kate are moving to Valencia, Spain, to simplify their life and spend
more time together as a family; the couple wants to give their kids a taste of the world by moving to Valencia's Old
City.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

No Row House in Philly
Philadelphia natives are moving from California back to their hometown to be close to family; their wish list for their
new Philly home includes air conditioning, and she can't stand the thought of living in one of the city's many row
houses.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

A Doctor and a Dreamer in Oregon
A couple looks to buy their first home in Albany, Oregon, if they can actually agree on one; She's a busy doctor
who's saying no way to a fixer-upper, but he's a dreamer who thinks they can swing it.
20:30

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

WS

TBC

Black Rock, VIC
In one of the most Affluent areas of Melbourne and a healthy budget to work with, Bec and George are taking on
locals Jesse and Mel to help give this family a design they deserve.
21:30

100 DAY DREAM HOME

WS

G

Bringing Home Baby
A couple is ready to move out of his parent's home and start a new life with their baby -- right next door. Building on
sentimental property is an exciting task for Brian and Mika, but first they'll have to clear a lot filled with decades of
collectibles.
22:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

WS

G

Attic Transformation
Jen and Brandon tackle the upstairs attic, converting a small room and unused storage space into three unique
bedrooms for their middle kids Ben, Caleb, and Sydney.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Adios to the Daily Grind in Mexico
Seattle couple Keith and Tarah have saved and sold everything in order to leave their jobs and head south of the
border to Riviera Maya, Mexico, which offers a Caribbean lifestyle on a budget.
00:00

SUMMER HOUSE

WS

MA

Ring Around the Rumour
During the Christmas in July Party, Carl laments to Lindsay about his frustrations with Paige. However, Lindsay's
advice is overheard, setting off a chain reaction among the girls in the house.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

RELATIVELY NAT & LIV

WS

M

One of Us
Nat & Liv struggle to make up before the premiere of their own fashion line. Stephanie and the rest of the family
meet their long lost family member.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
02:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion - Part Two
In part two of the reunion, tensions flare between Kelly and the Tres Amigas as the ladies continue their debate
about what went down at Miraval, including all of the rumors that were lobbed at Kelly. Braunwyn opens up about
how the show has complicated her relationship with her mother, Dr. Deb. Emotions run high as the Kelly versus
Vicki feud is replayed and Kelly gets emotional about the loss of her former friend. Tamra gives updates on her
family and her new business. Questions about Tamra's true motivations as a friend turns into a heated argument.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

Repeat

WS

M

Reunion - Part Three
The reunion concludes as the confrontation between the OG of the OC and the new Housewife escalates when
Vicki tries to shame Braunwyn over her behavior. Andy wishes Vicki farewell, Emily talks about the worst year of her
life, and Shane joins the ladies providing a surprising perspective on their marriage. Gina's emotional and difficult
year is discussed, including a post-season incident that involved the police. The ladies toast to an eventful season
14 with a nod to their trip to Miraval.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Home Baby
A couple is ready to move out of his parent's home and start a new life with their baby -- right next door. Building on
sentimental property is an exciting task for Brian and Mika, but first they'll have to clear a lot filled with decades of
collectibles.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Lakeside Getaway
A young Montana couple downsizes to a tiny cabin in the woods; set against a gorgeous backdrop, this cozy Aframe cabin offers a skylight for stargazing, a suspended hammock bed, a stone fireplace and hidden art storage.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Race for Space
A drag racer leaves behind his gear, used car parts and old tires in an overstuffed garage, where Kraig finds
something that prompts him to meet with a NASCAR driver.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Valencia from Atlanta
After living in Tennessee for 12 years, Paul and Kate are moving to Valencia, Spain, to simplify their life and spend
more time together as a family; the couple wants to give their kids a taste of the world by moving to Valencia's Old
City.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

No Row House in Philly
Philadelphia natives are moving from California back to their hometown to be close to family; their wish list for their
new Philly home includes air conditioning, and she can't stand the thought of living in one of the city's many row
houses.
07:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Attic Transformation
Jen and Brandon tackle the upstairs attic, converting a small room and unused storage space into three unique
bedrooms for their middle kids Ben, Caleb, and Sydney.
07:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Industrial Farmhouse Kitchen
The Hatmakers are fed up with their makeshift outdoor kitchen and are ready to build a new one from the ground up,
inside the house! To match the open flow of the lower level, they're building this kitchen to open onto the rest of the
house.
08:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

British Isle Explorer 3
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Racing To The Finish Line
Its a busy time on The Block with the terraces nearing completion. Scotty and Shelley pay the teams one last on site
visit before they complete their renovation and life on a building site is uncomfortable for everyone as heatwave sets
in.
09:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle brings the pub to you with an Australian classic, Chicken parmigiana with giardiniera pickles. Adam shows
us how to get the best out of your microwave. Did you know that it's best to reheat food on medium power? Or that
the secret to perfect chips at home was just a press of a button away?
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Valencia from Atlanta
After living in Tennessee for 12 years, Paul and Kate are moving to Valencia, Spain, to simplify their life and spend
more time together as a family; the couple wants to give their kids a taste of the world by moving to Valencia's Old
City.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

No Row House in Philly
Philadelphia natives are moving from California back to their hometown to be close to family; their wish list for their
new Philly home includes air conditioning, and she can't stand the thought of living in one of the city's many row
houses.
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11:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Lakeside Getaway
A young Montana couple downsizes to a tiny cabin in the woods; set against a gorgeous backdrop, this cozy Aframe cabin offers a skylight for stargazing, a suspended hammock bed, a stone fireplace and hidden art storage.
11:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Race for Space
A drag racer leaves behind his gear, used car parts and old tires in an overstuffed garage, where Kraig finds
something that prompts him to meet with a NASCAR driver.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Doctor and a Dreamer in Oregon
A couple looks to buy their first home in Albany, Oregon, if they can actually agree on one; She's a busy doctor
who's saying no way to a fixer-upper, but he's a dreamer who thinks they can swing it.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Eight Long Years in Houston
A couple looks for their first home together in Houston, Texas; She wants to settle down in a house in the suburbs,
but he's not ready to give up city life and thinks they should buy a townhouse near downtown.
13:00

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Attic Transformation
Jen and Brandon tackle the upstairs attic, converting a small room and unused storage space into three unique
bedrooms for their middle kids Ben, Caleb, and Sydney.
13:30

MY BIG FAMILY RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Industrial Farmhouse Kitchen
The Hatmakers are fed up with their makeshift outdoor kitchen and are ready to build a new one from the ground up,
inside the house! To match the open flow of the lower level, they're building this kitchen to open onto the rest of the
house.
14:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

TBC

Black Rock, VIC
In one of the most Affluent areas of Melbourne and a healthy budget to work with, Bec and George are taking on
locals Jesse and Mel to help give this family a design they deserve.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Block Judging
The heat is on as The Block's last rooms, the first floor and roof top terraces, are up for judging. This week the
winning team gets to pocket the $10,000 all for themselves plus they have a big decision to make that could help
them win come auction time.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Island Retreat
A couple with four adopted children want their own tiny house retreat where they can relax and recharge; set high in
the Hawaiian mountains, they want their 90 metre design to feel like a peaceful sanctuary with an indoor/outdoor
fireplace.
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16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Bad Medicine
Captain Ron gets carried out on a gurney; Tony falls in love with a mannequin in a garage packed with strange
antiques, musical instruments and 100-year-old medicine; a guitar signed by Bruce Springsteen makes this an
unforgettable gig.
17:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Home Baby
A couple is ready to move out of his parent's home and start a new life with their baby -- right next door. Building on
sentimental property is an exciting task for Brian and Mika, but first they'll have to clear a lot filled with decades of
collectibles.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Dog Priorities in Antwerp
A couple looks for a home in Belgium that can accommodate their senior dog.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fareham

A pair of veteran travelers decide to leave the United States and permanently move to Fareham, England, after
landing a job with the U.K.'s air traffic control systems; the couple soon learns visiting a new country isn't the same
as living there.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back Home to Delaware
Newlyweds hunt for a new home back in their home state of Delaware; she wants a colourful Victorian that's fun and
welcoming to family, while he would rather have a simple ranch in the country.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel meet Natalie and Pete who are keen for some compact camping ideas. Dick constructs a portable
solar shower that doubles as a kitchen sink; builds a rocket stove for outdoor cooking and Angel creates tyre chairs
with a rustic rope finish.
20:30

FARMHOUSE FIXER

WS

PG

A Coastal Farmhouse
Jon Knight and Kristina Crestin have their biggest budget yet to overhaul an old family home while honouring three
generations of memories. They give this family a breezy, coastal home full of sentimental touches and nods to their
farming history.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Tennessee Dome Home
An Atlanta couple is looking to build a one of a kind, off-the-grid geodesic dome with a breathtaking view of the
South Cumberland Mountain Range in Tennessee. The eco-friendly home will be built using a specialty kit and will
be cooled using air from the geothermal caves in the mountainside. But before they can cool off in the dome of their
dreams, this couple will have to overcome unpredictable weather, decoding the dome's intricate design, and
carrying heavy materials down treacherous mountain paths.
22:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Time Crunch in Melbourne Beach
Tired of the hectic city life in Atlanta, Lindsey is dreaming of a house on the water in her hometown of Melbourne
Beach, Fla.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Dog Priorities in Antwerp
A couple looks for a home in Belgium that can accommodate their senior dog.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fareham

A pair of veteran travelers decide to leave the United States and permanently move to Fareham, England, after
landing a job with the U.K.'s air traffic control systems; the couple soon learns visiting a new country isn't the same
as living there.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back Home to Delaware
Newlyweds hunt for a new home back in their home state of Delaware; she wants a colourful Victorian that's fun and
welcoming to family, while he would rather have a simple ranch in the country.
01:00

RENOVATE OR REBUILD

Repeat

WS

TBC

Black Rock, VIC
In one of the most Affluent areas of Melbourne and a healthy budget to work with, Bec and George are taking on
locals Jesse and Mel to help give this family a design they deserve.
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Tennessee Dome Home
An Atlanta couple is looking to build a one of a kind, off-the-grid geodesic dome with a breathtaking view of the
South Cumberland Mountain Range in Tennessee. The eco-friendly home will be built using a specialty kit and will
be cooled using air from the geothermal caves in the mountainside. But before they can cool off in the dome of their
dreams, this couple will have to overcome unpredictable weather, decoding the dome's intricate design, and
carrying heavy materials down treacherous mountain paths.
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sam Groth tees off indoors in Surrey Hills, Shane hits the streets of Prahran, Todd gives us a tour of Melbourne
Park in the lead up to the Australian Open and Livinia catches up with Christie Whelan Browne as Melbourne's
theatres re-open.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 1
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson heads off on the trip of a lifetime through
Cambodia and Vietnam, starting at the awesome temples of Angkor and it's gateway, Siem Reap.
04:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Time Crunch in Melbourne Beach
Tired of the hectic city life in Atlanta, Lindsey is dreaming of a house on the water in her hometown of Melbourne
Beach, Fla.
04:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Wowed by the Wildwoods
Father and son duo Steve and Kyle are busy accountants that work tirelessly through their hectic season, and when
it's all over they're ready to relax and get away.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Island Retreat
A couple with four adopted children want their own tiny house retreat where they can relax and recharge; set high in
the Hawaiian mountains, they want their 90 metre design to feel like a peaceful sanctuary with an indoor/outdoor
fireplace.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Bad Medicine
Captain Ron gets carried out on a gurney; Tony falls in love with a mannequin in a garage packed with strange
antiques, musical instruments and 100-year-old medicine; a guitar signed by Bruce Springsteen makes this an
unforgettable gig.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Fareham
A pair of veteran travelers decide to leave the United States and permanently move to Fareham, England, after
landing a job with the U.K.'s air traffic control systems; the couple soon learns visiting a new country isn't the same
as living there.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back Home to Delaware
Newlyweds hunt for a new home back in their home state of Delaware; she wants a colourful Victorian that's fun and
welcoming to family, while he would rather have a simple ranch in the country.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Time Crunch in Melbourne Beach
Tired of the hectic city life in Atlanta, Lindsey is dreaming of a house on the water in her hometown of Melbourne
Beach, Fla.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Wowed by the Wildwoods
Father and son duo Steve and Kyle are busy accountants that work tirelessly through their hectic season, and when
it's all over they're ready to relax and get away.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are back this week with more tips for gardening success. Nigel has some trade secrets for new
lawns, Trevor shows you how to get the most out of spring bulbs, and Bonnie talks about feeding your natives.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Final Block Judging
The heat is on as The Block's last rooms, the first floor and roof top terraces, are up for judging. This week the
winning team gets to pocket the $10,000 all for themselves plus they have a big decision to make that could help
them win come auction time.
09:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Sam Groth tees off indoors in Surrey Hills, Shane hits the streets of Prahran, Todd gives us a tour of Melbourne
Park in the lead up to the Australian Open and Livinia catches up with Christie Whelan Browne as Melbourne's
theatres re-open.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Dog Priorities in Antwerp
A couple looks for a home in Belgium that can accommodate their senior dog.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Fareham

A pair of veteran travelers decide to leave the United States and permanently move to Fareham, England, after
landing a job with the U.K.'s air traffic control systems; the couple soon learns visiting a new country isn't the same
as living there.
11:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back Home to Delaware
Newlyweds hunt for a new home back in their home state of Delaware; she wants a colourful Victorian that's fun and
welcoming to family, while he would rather have a simple ranch in the country.
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11:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Tennessee Dome Home
An Atlanta couple is looking to build a one of a kind, off-the-grid geodesic dome with a breathtaking view of the
South Cumberland Mountain Range in Tennessee. The eco-friendly home will be built using a specialty kit and will
be cooled using air from the geothermal caves in the mountainside. But before they can cool off in the dome of their
dreams, this couple will have to overcome unpredictable weather, decoding the dome's intricate design, and
carrying heavy materials down treacherous mountain paths.
12:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

We are exploring the latest and greatest of modern homes. From a home named after an urban park in New York
City, to a home described as the panorama home, we get to walk through the experts top choices for Australia's
best modern homes.
13:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

Repeat

WS

G

Today we will be discovering designs that prove just how diverse our dreams can be. We will join Georgia to check
out a home that mixes an industrial past with an urban present. Also exploring a beautiful sprawling home with lots
of character.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 1
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson heads off on the trip of a lifetime through
Cambodia and Vietnam, starting at the awesome temples of Angkor and it's gateway, Siem Reap.
14:00

FARMHOUSE FIXER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Coastal Farmhouse
Jon Knight and Kristina Crestin have their biggest budget yet to overhaul an old family home while honouring three
generations of memories. They give this family a breezy, coastal home full of sentimental touches and nods to their
farming history.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Two House Challenge
Scott Cam has one last challenge up his checkered sleeve and it's a mammoth one. This is a week long challenge
that pits team against team, neighbour against neighbour. But winning this week could make all the difference come
auction day for our Block teams.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Texas Oasis
A family is looking for adventure and financial freedom as they set out to build their own Bohemian-chic tiny house in
Texas; two slide-outs maximise space, while the kitchen features large pass-through windows that open onto the
deck.
16:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Man-Child Makeover
Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU: MAKE DO AND
MEND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Dick and Angel meet Natalie and Pete who are keen for some compact camping ideas. Dick constructs a portable
solar shower that doubles as a kitchen sink; builds a rocket stove for outdoor cooking and Angel creates tyre chairs
with a rustic rope finish.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Something New in Timaru, New Zealand
A Utah couple with a young baby decides to make the move to New Zealand after finding a career-boosting job in
Timaru that promises a practical, family-focused lifestyle.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Auckland
After falling in love with travel, adventure and each other, a couple decide to follow a job opportunity to Auckland,
New Zealand; he wants the full Auckland experience, but she is thinking about what's best for their son.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Castle for the King in Texas
A Dallas couple with a big family seeks a home that can accommodate them all; while she focuses on over-the-top
amenities and a huge dining room for the holidays, he's more focused on a house that looks like a castle with a
shower fit for a king.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Colour Code
Kortney and Dave flip a house that lacks a foundation into a sturdy, safe and stunning home. Kortney and her
design team focus on all things colour while Dave amends the original budget to ensure the foundation is up to his
standards.
20:30

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come!
A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.
22:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

On the Hunt for Waterfront on St. Thomas
With a $2 million budget for a move in ready property, a Texas couple is moving to St. Thomas. The only problem is
they can't agree on a modern property complete with pool, or a Caribbean style home.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Something New in Timaru, New Zealand
A Utah couple with a young baby decides to make the move to New Zealand after finding a career-boosting job in
Timaru that promises a practical, family-focused lifestyle.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Auckland
After falling in love with travel, adventure and each other, a couple decide to follow a job opportunity to Auckland,
New Zealand; he wants the full Auckland experience, but she is thinking about what's best for their son.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Castle for the King in Texas
A Dallas couple with a big family seeks a home that can accommodate them all; while she focuses on over-the-top
amenities and a huge dining room for the holidays, he's more focused on a house that looks like a castle with a
shower fit for a king.
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01:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Colour Code
Kortney and Dave flip a house that lacks a foundation into a sturdy, safe and stunning home. Kortney and her
design team focus on all things colour while Dave amends the original budget to ensure the foundation is up to his
standards.
02:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come!
A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.
04:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

On the Hunt for Waterfront on St. Thomas
With a $2 million budget for a move in ready property, a Texas couple is moving to St. Thomas. The only problem is
they can't agree on a modern property complete with pool, or a Caribbean style home.
04:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Sunrise and Sunset on St. John
Moving to St John, a Texas couple look for a new home. Only problem is she wants a sunrise facing deck, while he
wants the sunset views with a pool.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Texas Oasis
A family is looking for adventure and financial freedom as they set out to build their own Bohemian-chic tiny house in
Texas; two slide-outs maximise space, while the kitchen features large pass-through windows that open onto the
deck.
05:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Man-Child Makeover
Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Auckland
After falling in love with travel, adventure and each other, a couple decide to follow a job opportunity to Auckland,
New Zealand; he wants the full Auckland experience, but she is thinking about what's best for their son.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Castle for the King in Texas
A Dallas couple with a big family seeks a home that can accommodate them all; while she focuses on over-the-top
amenities and a huge dining room for the holidays, he's more focused on a house that looks like a castle with a
shower fit for a king.
07:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week with the Gurus, Trevor has some great watering tips, Nigel gets his hands dirty with a DIY project, Shy
keeps your memory sharp and Bonnie shows you how to get started on lighting your garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Two House Challenge
Scott Cam has one last challenge up his checkered sleeve and it's a mammoth one. This is a week long challenge
that pits team against team, neighbour against neighbour. But winning this week could make all the difference come
auction day for our Block teams.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Something New in Timaru, New Zealand
A Utah couple with a young baby decides to make the move to New Zealand after finding a career-boosting job in
Timaru that promises a practical, family-focused lifestyle.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Auckland
After falling in love with travel, adventure and each other, a couple decide to follow a job opportunity to Auckland,
New Zealand; he wants the full Auckland experience, but she is thinking about what's best for their son.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Castle for the King in Texas
A Dallas couple with a big family seeks a home that can accommodate them all; while she focuses on over-the-top
amenities and a huge dining room for the holidays, he's more focused on a house that looks like a castle with a
shower fit for a king.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Colour Code
Kortney and Dave flip a house that lacks a foundation into a sturdy, safe and stunning home. Kortney and her
design team focus on all things colour while Dave amends the original budget to ensure the foundation is up to his
standards.
12:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

History In The Making
After moving to New York City to pursue his architect career, Bill is ready to settle down with his fiance Jody in the
small town he's loved since childhood.
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13:00

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle brings the pub to you with an Australian classic, Chicken parmigiana with giardiniera pickles. Adam shows
us how to get the best out of your microwave. Did you know that it's best to reheat food on medium power? Or that
the secret to perfect chips at home was just a press of a button away?
13:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Man-Child Makeover
Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.
14:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

On the Hunt for Waterfront on St. Thomas
With a $2 million budget for a move in ready property, a Texas couple is moving to St. Thomas. The only problem is
they can't agree on a modern property complete with pool, or a Caribbean style home.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Sunrise and Sunset on St. John
Moving to St John, a Texas couple look for a new home. Only problem is she wants a sunrise facing deck, while he
wants the sunset views with a pool.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bedroom Blitz
It's House 1 versus House 2. Whoever scores the highest points, wins extra cash off their reserve price come
auction day. With only days to completely renovate and decorate two houses, have our teams bitten off more than
they can chew.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Hawaiian Jungle Smart Home
A couple living in Hawaii find a beautiful gem of property on Oahu where they plan to build a smart tiny house; their
modern design features a private outdoor shower, waterfall countertops and custom recessed colour strip lighting.
16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Five-Bedroom Flip
Lindsey and Eric find a five-bedroom home with a list price well below the area comps; although the property looks
good on the outside, the interior is a mess that was left in a state of mid-renovation.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come!
A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Hooked on Hanoi
Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the
suburbs.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Florence
A couple decides to make a move to Florence, Italy; he wants that Old World charm he can't get in California and,
with a budget of over a million dollars, she's expecting turnkey perfection; they soon realise they need to adjust their
expectations.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sweet New Home in Chicago
A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's a nurse who really wants a fixer upper that has
old-fashioned charm, and he's a med student who prefers to keep things sleek and modern without projects.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Granada, Where the Heart Is
A family looks for a home in Granada, Spain, where they can experience their Islamic heritage.
20:30

FIXER UPPER
Fixer Upper Best Moments
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.

21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME
Hamptons Dream Home

Lottery winners search for their dream home in the Hamptons, and they have a huge wish list that includes a
mother-in-law suite and many bathrooms.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Hooked on Hanoi
Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the
suburbs.
00:00

BELOW DECK SAILING YACHT

WS

M

Hollandaze and Bustiers
Natasha stays motivated but finds it nearly impossible to keep the galley afloat as Primary Barrie gives her hell at
each meal and Gary can't get any one-on-one time with Alli with Sydney hovering nearby.
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language
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01:00

SOUTHERN CHARM NEW ORLEANS

WS

M

Back in the Big Easy, Baby!
Now that their marriage has ended, Jeff and Reagan attempt to make peace and move on; Justin and his girlfriend,
Kelsey, settle into their newly renovated home; the group reunites at Tamica and Barry's pool party; Reagan and
Tamica go head-to-head.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Hamptons Dream Home
Lottery winners search for their dream home in the Hamptons, and they have a huge wish list that includes a
mother-in-law suite and many bathrooms.
02:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Downtown Dream Home
After winning $5 million in a Hoosier Lottery, a young woman wants to buy a modern bachelorette pad in downtown
Indianapolis that she can style herself.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
03:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
04:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Granada, Where the Heart Is
A family looks for a home in Granada, Spain, where they can experience their Islamic heritage.
04:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Leveling Up in Malmo
An American couple struggling with their work-life balance head to Sweden for a slower pace. But she won't be able
to work, and he'll need to take a pay cut to move, so the reality of purchasing a home soon becomes stressful.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Hawaiian Jungle Smart Home
A couple living in Hawaii find a beautiful gem of property on Oahu where they plan to build a smart tiny house; their
modern design features a private outdoor shower, waterfall countertops and custom recessed colour strip lighting.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Five-Bedroom Flip
Lindsey and Eric find a five-bedroom home with a list price well below the area comps; although the property looks
good on the outside, the interior is a mess that was left in a state of mid-renovation.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Florence
A couple decides to make a move to Florence, Italy; he wants that Old World charm he can't get in California and,
with a budget of over a million dollars, she's expecting turnkey perfection; they soon realise they need to adjust their
expectations.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sweet New Home in Chicago
A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's a nurse who really wants a fixer upper that has
old-fashioned charm, and he's a med student who prefers to keep things sleek and modern without projects.
07:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Hawaiian Jungle Smart Home
A couple living in Hawaii find a beautiful gem of property on Oahu where they plan to build a smart tiny house; their
modern design features a private outdoor shower, waterfall countertops and custom recessed colour strip lighting.
07:30

GOOD FOOD KITCHEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Danielle brings the pub to you with an Australian classic, Chicken parmigiana with giardiniera pickles. Adam shows
us how to get the best out of your microwave. Did you know that it's best to reheat food on medium power? Or that
the secret to perfect chips at home was just a press of a button away?
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

The Garden Gurus are back with more tips and tricks to gardening success. This week, Trev gets started on a big
project, Nige knows a tidy lawn means a tidy mind, and Bonnie's got a great Top 5 for you.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Bedroom Blitz
It's House 1 versus House 2. Whoever scores the highest points, wins extra cash off their reserve price come
auction day. With only days to completely renovate and decorate two houses, have our teams bitten off more than
they can chew.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Hooked on Hanoi
Krissie and Wilfred are looking to share an apartment in Hanoi; Krissie dreams of an urban life full of Vietnamese
street food, but Wilfred's vision includes cooking in a modern kitchen and relaxing among the rice fields in the
suburbs.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Florence
A couple decides to make a move to Florence, Italy; he wants that Old World charm he can't get in California and,
with a budget of over a million dollars, she's expecting turnkey perfection; they soon realise they need to adjust their
expectations.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sweet New Home in Chicago
A young couple is on the hunt for their first home in Chicago; she's a nurse who really wants a fixer upper that has
old-fashioned charm, and he's a med student who prefers to keep things sleek and modern without projects.
11:00

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

British Isle Explorer 3
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
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11:30

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet dream home seekers Steven and Emma, who are looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Melbourne to find their dream home in Bendigo, Victoria.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Granada, Where the Heart Is
A family looks for a home in Granada, Spain, where they can experience their Islamic heritage.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Leveling Up in Malmo
An American couple struggling with their work-life balance head to Sweden for a slower pace. But she won't be able
to work, and he'll need to take a pay cut to move, so the reality of purchasing a home soon becomes stressful.
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Fixer Upper Best Moments
Relive some of the best moments from Series 3 of Fixer Upper.
14:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME
Hamptons Dream Home

Lottery winners search for their dream home in the Hamptons, and they have a huge wish list that includes a
mother-in-law suite and many bathrooms.
14:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Downtown Dream Home
After winning $5 million in a Hoosier Lottery, a young woman wants to buy a modern bachelorette pad in downtown
Indianapolis that she can style herself.
15:00

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The First Points
The teams go all out to impress the judges and the first three amazing rooms for each challenge house are
delivered. One team has made a big gamble changing their room entirely, but will it pay off.
16:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Funky Desert Tiny
A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village; this
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.
16:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Just Add Water
Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

A Barnyard Dance
Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal
Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Regensburg
A man follows in his military family's footsteps with a move to Regensburg, Germany; even with help from a friend,
finding the right place proves a tall order for a bachelor who shipped his beloved car from the U.S. and has a strong
dislike for wood.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Making it in Monroe, GA
A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixerupper, he has doubts.
19:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ship-Shape Shack
Chase and the team seek to transform a family's 1950s lobster shack into a cabin that will create a lifetime of
memories for generations to come; they re-imagine the cabin's interior layout, preserve a mural and add an exterior
widow's walk.
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Just in Time
Mark finds a Pennsylvania barn that's being torn down and buys it then and there; Johnny deals with overhead
wires, Sherman works with one good arm, and Tim never stops running.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
22:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Take a Break on Smith Lake
A married couple hopes to purchase a lakefront vacation home on Smith Lake in Alabama.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal
Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.
00:00

BELOW DECK

WS

M

Steamy Vibes
Elizabeth struggles to keep her budding relationship under wraps; James finds himself at the center of the rumor
mill; Izzy feels sick; when a drunk charter guest crosses the line and defies Capt. Lee, the captain is forced to lay
down the law.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Through The Heart, And Ibiza's To Blame
While Jess deals with a scary medical condition, Rob draws Malia's ire by continuing to underperform on deck. Tom
looks to polish off a perfect charter for the demanding Damons, while Aesha deals with a bout of homesickness. And
during a wild crew night out in Ibiza, one relationship deepens while another goes off the rails.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Just in Time
Mark finds a Pennsylvania barn that's being torn down and buys it then and there; Johnny deals with overhead
wires, Sherman works with one good arm, and Tim never stops running.
03:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
04:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Take a Break on Smith Lake
A married couple hopes to purchase a lakefront vacation home on Smith Lake in Alabama.
04:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Sunsets and Savings
A married couple hopes to purchase a vacation home in upstate New York on Lake Champlain.
05:00

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

Funky Desert Tiny
A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village; this
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.
05:30

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Just Add Water
Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Regensburg
A man follows in his military family's footsteps with a move to Regensburg, Germany; even with help from a friend,
finding the right place proves a tall order for a bachelor who shipped his beloved car from the U.S. and has a strong
dislike for wood.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Making it in Monroe, GA
A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixerupper, he has doubts.
07:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

WS

PG

Home Stretch
The builders are in the home stretch as they try to finish their cabins and floating lodge. Jere and Ben's progress
comes to a halt when they run out of stain and nails, and Nick works to finish the sleeping loft.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On the Garden Gurus today, Nigel has some lawn care strategies for larger lawns, Bonnie shows you the ins and
outs of potting veggies, and Shy brings you more healthy tips and what to grow in your garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The First Points
The teams go all out to impress the judges and the first three amazing rooms for each challenge house are
delivered. One team has made a big gamble changing their room entirely, but will it pay off.
09:30

TINY PARADISE

Repeat

WS

G

Funky Desert Tiny
A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village; this
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.
10:00

DESERT FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

G

Just Add Water
Lindsey and Eric Bennett look to turn a quick profit after finding a great deal on a house; when the cost of renovation
begins to rise, the couple decide that the house needs a little something extra to interest buyers.
10:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Take a Break on Smith Lake
A married couple hopes to purchase a lakefront vacation home on Smith Lake in Alabama.
11:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

Sunsets and Savings
A married couple hopes to purchase a vacation home in upstate New York on Lake Champlain.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

Sam Groth tees off indoors in Surrey Hills, Shane hits the streets of Prahran, Todd gives us a tour of Melbourne
Park in the lead up to the Australian Open and Livinia catches up with Christie Whelan Browne as Melbourne's
theatres re-open.
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12:00

FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Today, on Find Me A Dream Home we meet home seeker Bevan who is looking for his dream home in Norwood,
Adelaide with a great backyard for his dog, Freddie.
12:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Mekong Part 1
This week on Getaway special guest presenter Ian "Dicko" Dickson heads off on the trip of a lifetime through
Cambodia and Vietnam, starting at the awesome temples of Angkor and it's gateway, Siem Reap.
13:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Fresh Take on Family in Lisbon, Portugal
Elizabeth and her husband, Scott, see her family's Portuguese roots as an opportunity to expose their daughters to
global culture and diversity by moving to Lisbon.
13:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Regensburg
A man follows in his military family's footsteps with a move to Regensburg, Germany; even with help from a friend,
finding the right place proves a tall order for a bachelor who shipped his beloved car from the U.S. and has a strong
dislike for wood.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Making it in Monroe, GA
A young couple in Georgia loves all things vintage, including homes, but while she becomes eager to tackle a fixerupper, he has doubts.
14:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Just in Time
Mark finds a Pennsylvania barn that's being torn down and buys it then and there; Johnny deals with overhead
wires, Sherman works with one good arm, and Tim never stops running.
15:30

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

Today on the show we will be looking at homes designed and built by their owners. We will discover the journey
these builders and architects went on while creating their own dream home.
16:00

DREAM HOMES REVEALED

WS

G

Jennifer Hawkins continues our journey through dream homes across Australia. Join our experts as they reveal four
more dream homes from across the country.
16:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Mountain Home Special
Jason and Stephanie build a solar-powered dovetail log cabin; they live in a tipi onsite with their four children during
the build, which gets hindered by driving rain, lost deliveries, broken equipment, and hurricane-strength winds.
17:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Ship-Shape Shack
Chase and the team seek to transform a family's 1950s lobster shack into a cabin that will create a lifetime of
memories for generations to come; they re-imagine the cabin's interior layout, preserve a mural and add an exterior
widow's walk.
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18:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Northern Virginia Cabin Hunt
Devin is a well travelled bachelor who has been renting a home in Fredericksburg Virginia and is ready to settle
down and buy his first home in a more rural area.
19:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Winter Returns
It's winter and time to return to the chateau. Dick and Angel build a new events kitchen with a half-tonne oven. And
there's a magical birthday party for young Dorothy.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

A Meager Million in San Francisco
A couple looks to buy their first home together in super-expensive San Francisco. One prefers historic charm and no
noise, and he's willing to leave the city to get it, but the other wants a modern loft in the center of downtown.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

The Dueling Cabos
A couple that's grown weary of Wisconsin winters looks for a second home in Los Cabos, Mexico. He wants to be in
the action of Cabo San Lucas while she's convinced sleepy San Jose del Cabo is a better fit, and one of them must
compromise.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Renovating For A Reception
Denver newlyweds plan to renovate their new home to host their wedding reception; while remodeling a home is a
huge undertaking on its own, adding a party deadline to their plate just increased their stress level and could drain
their wallets.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

A Meager Million in San Francisco
A couple looks to buy their first home together in super-expensive San Francisco. One prefers historic charm and no
noise, and he's willing to leave the city to get it, but the other wants a modern loft in the center of downtown.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF SALT LAKE
CITY

WS

M

Sundance City
When Sundance arrives to Utah, it's nonstop parties and celebrations for the ladies. When Whitney throws her
husband, Justin, a 52nd birthday party, Jen and Mary finally call a truce. Meredith helps her son Brooks prep for Salt
Lake City's very first fashion week while Heather is on the prowl for a one-night stand, with the help of Vanderpump
Rules' Utah natives Lala and Katie to assist.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

I Should Coco
Margaret hosts Coco Chanel Thompson's fourth birthday party, and the long-awaited meet-up between Kate and
Tessa leaves their relationship in a sticky situation.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Dueling Cabos
A couple that's grown weary of Wisconsin winters looks for a second home in Los Cabos, Mexico. He wants to be in
the action of Cabo San Lucas while she's convinced sleepy San Jose del Cabo is a better fit, and one of them must
compromise.
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02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Love, Long Distance in Vienna
After years of temporary jobs in Portugal, a young woman finds work in Vienna that puts her on track for a dream
career. However, she must leave her boyfriend behind until he finishes school and find an affordable place that will
work for them both.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Renovating For A Reception
Denver newlyweds plan to renovate their new home to host their wedding reception; while remodeling a home is a
huge undertaking on its own, adding a party deadline to their plate just increased their stress level and could drain
their wallets.
04:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF JERSEY

WS

M

I Should Coco
Margaret hosts Coco Chanel Thompson's fourth birthday party, and the long-awaited meet-up between Kate and
Tessa leaves their relationship in a sticky situation.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
05:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Northern Virginia Cabin Hunt
Devin is a well travelled bachelor who has been renting a home in Fredericksburg Virginia and is ready to settle
down and buy his first home in a more rural area.
05:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Minnesota Lakeside Retreat
After spending several years vacationing in Northern Minnesota Dale and Suzanne are looking for their own log
cabin retreat in the Brainerd Lakes area.
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